Public Testimony at the Region IV Citizen Review Panel

The purpose of the Citizen Review Panel (CRP) is to evaluate and provide recommendations for the improvement of the child protection system.

The Panel provides an independent, citizen voice to the development and implementation of child welfare policies, procedures, and laws.

Audience

The Panel wants to hear from Ada, Boise, Elmore and Valley County residents about their thoughts, experiences, and perspectives on the Idaho child welfare system.

Individuals with current and former system involvement are encouraged to attend and participate, including but not limited to:

- Foster parents
- Foster youth
- Guardians
- Individuals with kinship placements
- Biological parents with child welfare system involvement

Sign Up Information

- Accepting written and verbal public testimony
- Each speaker must sign up prior to the meeting using the form below
- Each speaker is allocated five (5) minutes to speak
- Speakers can only speak one (1) time during the meeting
- You will not be able to speak about specific cases or reveal private information

Sign up to submit public comments:

Please copy and paste the link below into your browser.

https://forms.office.com/r/gJZ7Rf3hXc

Questions:
R4CRP@cdh.idaho.gov

Meeting Details

DATE: Monday, June 10, 2024
TIME: 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm
LOCATION: Hybrid (Zoom & CDH)